
 

Torah Portion: 

Introduction:   ְקָרא   Vayikra (Leviticus) 1:1- 5:26 ַויִּ

The oldest name of the book of Vayiqra that we are now turning to is “Torat Kohanim” (Law 

of the Priests) since our portion of Torah today is a rather heavy portion comprised of a vast 

array of various laws pertaining to offerings that were the function of the Priesthood & 

Yisrael who were to be the Priestly Nation. This section then deals with sacrifices such as: 

1. Burnt offerings. 

2. Grain offerings. 

3. The peace offering. 

4. The sin offering. 

5. The trespass offering or guilt offering. 

As believers today we are prone to think all these details are of little importance, but we 

need to come to the root purpose that they represent lest we fail to understand the 

spiritual principles that are behind the blood sacrifice and substitutionary atonement 

making it truly difficult to understand the significance of Yahshua’s death on the tree. 



 

Yahshua’s shed blood then cannot fully impact our soul unless we come to understand the 

laws of blood sacrifices and sin-offerings found in Vayiqra (Leviticus). 

To fully grasp their significance, we must understand that the Atonement of these offerings 

did not in any way equate to Salvation but rather to a means of covering sin just as Yom 

Kippur (the Day of Atonements) had the meaning of coverings for the sins of the Nation. 

Therefore, the sacrifices were a means of cleansing & sanctification so through these a 

person was washed by YHWH and able to enter his presence though there were then things 

that the person must do as we do too.  



 

What however was the purpose for these sacrifices and what did they achieve. The answer 

is found in the word for sacrifices which is translated as “Qorban” which at its root has the 

meaning of “closeness”, so Vayikra is all about how to draw near to YHWH which is achieved 

by the aspects of purity & sacrifices.  

It is in fact our iniquities and sins that separate us from YHWH and prevent us from 

establishing or maintaining a close relationship with Him. 

YeshiYahu (Isaiah) 59:2 “But your iniquities have separated you from your Elohim; your 

sins have hidden His face from you, so that He will not hear.”   

Therefore, without these readings we truly cannot grasp the concept of blood sacrifice to 

atone for sin.  This core concept in the plan of redemption helps us to rightly understand the 

sacrificial death of Yahshua the Messiah. The atoning sacrifice therefore re-establishes a 

right relationship with YHWH because the meaning behind atonement is about a resolution 

of a dispute with a reconciliation of a relationship. 

We can however also receive much understanding concerned with covering of Sin by going 

back to the story of Adam who was stripped naked of the glory of YHWH through his sin but 

then tried to cover himself with an inferior covering of fig leaves which was totally 

insufficient. 



 

It was only when YHWH covered Adam that he was covered. Was it not YHWH who was 1st 

to skin an animal to cover the nakedness of Adam? Therefore, the whole principle of the 

sacrifice to cover sins began in the garden by the hand of YHWH himself. 

 



 

  Even the Priests were only clean because they were covered with the garments prescribed 

by Yahweh that represented the glory of YHWH & then went through ritual cleansing when 

they would wash their hands in the laver to set a precedence on how to draw near to YHWH 

in a spiritual sense.  

What we begin to see is that everything the Priest did was symbolic of what must be done 

for each of us. Therefore, the details are significant like: 

 

Cutting off the Head: which speaks of confession of sin. This speaks of renewing the mind as 

in Romans 12:1-2 

Rom 12:1-2 I call upon you, therefore, brothers, through the compassion of Elohim, to 

present your bodies a living offering – set-apart, well-pleasing to Elohim – your reasonable 

worship. 2 And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of 

your mind, so that you prove what is that good and well pleasing and perfect desire of 

Elohim. 

The separating of the Legs: speaks of separating from the World since the legs touch the 

ground. Yahshua tells his talmidim (Disciples) in: 

Yahuchanan (John) 13:10, “He who is bathed needs only to wash his feet, but is 

completely clean; and you are clean, but not all of you.” 



The Inner Parts: These were to be washed just as our inner parts need cleansing.  

Ps 51:5-10 Behold, I was brought forth in iniquity, and in sin my mother conceived me. 6 

Behold, You desire truth in the inward parts, And in the hidden part You will make me to 

know wisdom. 7 Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean; Wash me, and I shall be 

whiter than snow. 8 Make me hear joy and gladness, That the bones You have broken may 

rejoice. 9 Hide Your face from my sins and blot out all my iniquities. 10 Create in me a 

clean heart, O YHWH, And renew a steadfast spirit within me. 

The Skin removed: speaks of our nakedness because of sin. 

Just as Adam’s attempt at covering himself with fig leaves was insufficient so our attempt of 

covering up our sin will be insufficient. We too need the covering of Yahshua. If we do not 

accept the covering of YHWH we will settle for a cover-up. 

The Fat: Speaks of a heart that becomes fat, hard and sluggish. This speaks of excess & 

pride.  

Most importantly, the most significant part of the process is not what is burnt since it 

becomes ash and is cast out but rather it is what goes up, the ascending offering (the Olah) 

or the sweet aroma which can be seen as our worship, prayers and sanctification. It is more 

then, about being a living sacrifice (Rom 12:1) since prayers and intercession are like sweet 

smelling incense: Ps 141:1-2 Rev 8: 3-8. It is about spiritual sacrifice: 1 Pet 2:4-9, Eph 5:1-6 

and our model is Messiah: Eph 5:1-2. 

 



If then the sacrifices that were performed allowed for closeness & intimacy how then is 

Messiah Yahshua reflected in this concept of bringing all peoples close to YHWH. It is 

beautifully revealed in the following Scripture: 

 

Ephesians 2:11 Therefore keep in mind that you were once Goyim (Gentiles) in the flesh 

who are called the uncircumcision by what is called the circumcision made in the flesh by 

hands, 12 that at that time you were without Messiah, excluded from the citizenship of 

Yisrael and strangers from the covenants of promise, having no expectation and without 

Elohim in the World. 13 But now in Messiah Yahshua you who once were far off have 

been brought near by the blood of the Messiah.  

Just as the sacrifices brought Yisrael near to have intimacy with YHWH so too we see that 

now through the blood of Yahshua all have been brought near as further detailed in: 

Ephesians 2:14- 16 For He is our peace, who has made both one and having broken down 

the wall of separation, 15 having abolished in His flesh the enmity – the Torah of the 

commands in dogma – [Man made Rules- The 18 Edics of the Pharasees] so as to create in 

Himself one renewed man from the two, thus making peace, 16 and to completely restore 

to favour both of them unto Elohim in one body through the execution Tree. 

What we need to grasp from all this reading is that the work of the Blood sacrifice was the 

work of YHWH through man’s obedience to cleanse man from sin that he could draw near 

to YHWH who is Kadosh (Holy) & before him no sinner could stand but this still does not 

equate to Salvation.  



Salvation then is through “chesed” favour or grace by faith which is the response of man by 

which Salvation is received.  

My summary of Vayikra 

To understand the book of Vayikra we need to remember that Shemoth (Exodus) finished 

with the cloud of the presence falling on the Tabernacle and through the entire book of 

Vayikra (Leviticus) Yisrael does not travel but remains beneath the Mountain of Sinai.  

To further understand why we have an exhaustive list of commandments concerning 

sacrifices which are generally translated as Qorban the root meaning is in fact the word 

closeness. Therefore, now we come to understand that the sacrifices & purity rituals were a 

means that Yisrael could draw near to YHWH whose presence now dwelt with them in the 

Mishkan (the Tabernacle). These sacrifices were therefore Atonements, but this did not 

equate to Salvation or forgiveness but the means to purify and sanctify oneself so that one 

could enter into the presence just as the Priests needed to do daily, since YHWH is Kadosh 

(Holy) and must be approached through a process of purification and sanctification.  

Hopefully we remember that the two sons of Aaron were struck dead because they came 

with strange fire which not according to the precise detailed instructions of YHWH which I 

hope amplifies the importance of his instructions. It is not YHWH that is harsh in any way 

but rather his nature that is extremely Kadosh (Holy) that must be honoured. Salvation 

however had to do more with man’s response after YHWH had opened the door to enter his 

presence. 

The deeper truth is that everything the Priest did was symbolic of what must be done for each of us 
but it also points to Yahshua Ha Machiach (the Messiah) as the perfect complete sacrifice and with 
that thought we could say that a most appropriate Haftarah reading should then have been from 
YeshaYahu but is not so I will quote it hear: 
 
YashaYahu (Isaiah) 53: 4 Surely He has borne our griefs And carried our sorrows; Yet we esteemed 
Him stricken, Smitten by God, and afflicted. 5  But He was wounded for our transgressions, He was 
bruised for our iniquities; The chastisement for our peace was upon Him, And by His stripes we are 
healed. 
This then shows us that it was the role of Yahshua to bring us near to YHWH so now we can call him 
ABBA (Father) but we now also have responsibilities of a set-apart faithful follower of our Adonai 
(Master). 
Conclusion: 
Now it is our responsibility to value Yahshua’s sacrifice that achieved what these did & so much 
more. If we begin to see Yahshua in light of these sacrifices and what they were meant to reveal and 
achieve it will help us to intensify our heart for YHWH who willingly gave his son the role of these 
sacrificial animals because his heart was to draw us near. May we never become complacent when 
we think of the Master’s sacrifice for us that we might live a truly Kadosh (Holy) life before him in 
daily worship for what he has done, as our faith response.  



 
 
 

Haftarah:YeshiYahu (Isaiah) 43:21- 44:23  
 
Netzarim Ketuvim: Ivri’im (Hebrews) 10:1-18 
 


